RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the author. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

ABRO, HIAL. For works with cartography by Hail Abro. See WRIGHT, GEORGE HENRY, ed.

ABRO, JEN. For works with cartography by Jen Abro. See WRIGHT, GEORGE HENRY, ed.

AHMOS, GEORGES. For works with cartography by Georges Barros. See WRIGHT, GEORGE HENRY, ed.

ARLEY, JAMES M. China. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

North Eastern United States. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

The Philippines. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

BALSON, FLOYD V., ed. For works edited by Floyd V. Balson. See WRIGHT, HUGHEY EDMOND, ed.

BOYDSON, GILBERT. Japan and Korea. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO. Indiana. @ R5970; P10658. Hammond, Inc. [PHW]; 930v72; R59703.

HAMMOND, INC. Indiana. See HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. China. By James Darley, chief cartographer. @ 115856; P19996. National Geographic Society (PHW); 1008; R59957.

Japan and Korea. By Gilbert Grovesnor, editor. @ 20807; 960. National Geographic Society (PHW); 1008; R59958.

North Eastern United States. by James M. Darley. @ 10208; P19976. National Geographic Society (PHW); 1008; R59958.

The Philippines. By James Darley, chief cartographer. @ 94265; P01862. National Geographic Society (PHW); 1008; R59958.

SMITH, ERIC N. Illustrated map of historical Norfolk, Virginia. See SMITH, DELCO N.

SMITH, ERIC N. Illustrated map of historical Norfolk, Virginia. See SMITH, DELCO N.

TOKIN, EDGAR. See TOKIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

TOKIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS. Baker County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Bromfield County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Columbia County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Decatur County, Georgia, ownership map; north half; south half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Drainage with well data, regional district map, from lat. N. 31°00' to N. 38°00', from long. W. 80°00' to W. 90°00'. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

East half, Hillsborough County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. [PHW]; 1008; R59958.

East half, Liberty County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. [PHW]; 1008; R59958.

East half, Madison Parish, Louisiana, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

East half, Manatee Co., Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. [PHW]; 1008; R59958.

East half, Sarasota Co., Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Geneva County, Alabama, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

North half, Escambia County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Poli Co., Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Regional survey, map, from lat. N. 50°00' to N. 51°00', from long. W. 95°00' to W. 97°00'. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Regional survey, map, from lat. N. 50°00' to N. 51°00', from long. W. 95°00' to W. 97°00'. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Regional survey, map, from lat. N. 50°00' to N. 51°00', from long. W. 95°00' to W. 97°00'. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.

Regional survey, map, from lat. N. 50°00' to N. 51°00', from long. W. 95°00' to W. 97°00'. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. @ 10208; P19976; R59958.

Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PHW); 1008; R59958.
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West half, Sarasota County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1966v; P15676. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PMH); 88p72; R55789.

South half, Escambia County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1966v; P15677. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PMH); 88p72; R55789.

Sumter County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Edgar Tobin, sole owner. © 1966v; P15678. Tobin Surveys, Inc. (PMH); 88p72; R55789.

Tobin Surveys, Inc., For works licensed by Westminister Press See WRIGHT, GEORGE ERNEST, ed.

WRIGHT, GEORGE ERNEST, ed.

The church at the close of Paul's ministry. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Pilson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 1966v; P15684. Westminster Press (PMH); 88p72; R55789.


Palestine during the ministry of Jesus. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Pilson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 1966v; P15690. Westminster Press (PMH); 88p72; R55789.


The great earthquake during the assyrian empire in Isaiah's time. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Pilson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 1966v; P15692. Westminster Press (PMH); 88p72; R55789.


Palestine during the period of the Judges. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19664. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940770.

The Persian Empire at its greatest extent. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19664. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940770.

Palestine in the Maccabean period. Georges Barrois, Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19666. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940775.

Palestine in the time of Herod Agrippa I and the Roman procurators. Georges Barrois, Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19665. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940769.

Palestine under Herod the Great. Georges Barrois, Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19661. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940767.

Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19664. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940770.

The Roman world at the birth of Jesus. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19667. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940765.


The wall of Jerusalem in Christian times. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19671. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940777.

Relief map of Palestine. Georges Barrois, Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19660. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940766.

The rival claims in Judah's time. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19655. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940769.

The wall of the patriarchs. Hal Arbo & Jean Arbo, cartographers; George Ernest Wright & Floyd V. Filson, editors. Author of renewable matter: Westminster Press, employer for hire. © 29Jan45; P19663. Westminster Press (WH); 4Dec72; R940765.